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CHS Presents One Act
BY CALLIE THORNTON

A

fter three months
of rehearsing and
learning lines, it
all came down to one performance on stage of the
Ritz theatre in Wellington,
Texas.
On March 7, the one
act play cast and crew put
on their production of “The
Emperor's New Clothes”
for the District 2-2A One
Act Play competition. Directed by Millie Strawn
and Shelley Thornton,
Claude faced off against
Clarendon, Memphis, Panhandle, Wellington, and
Wheeler for the three advancing spots.
The play follows two
con artists as they swindle
an egotistical emperor out
of all of his gold and jewels. They do this by promising to make the emperor
a fine suit of clothes that
isn’t visible to fools. During the reveal of the emperor’s new clothes, the young
servant Patches is the only
one of the king’s subjects
to point out that the emperor is wearing not a fine
suit, but only his underwear. “My actors did a
great job this year! They
wanted to do a comedy this
time,”
director
Millie
Strawn said. “Their timing
and characterizations were
spot on!”
Preparations
began
back in November with
tryouts, and nineteen students were casted as actors.
Seniors Charlie Strawn and
Brady Gabel played the
role of Snip and Tuck, the
con artists. Jacob Lara was
casted to Emperor Velvet,
and the kitchen servant

Patches was played
by Mattie Kate Lovell. The remaining
fifteen new and veteran actors made up
the king’s court, regime, and subjects.
“It was a blast playing Snip this year,”
Brady Gabel said.
“Having the freedom
to do some improv
with Charlie was so
much fun.”
On contest day,
the cast and crew
began with an onstage rehearsal early
Wednesday morning.
They marked off the
places for their props
and began to get
comfortable with the
stage.
Following
their rehearsal, the
cast began to prepare
for
show
time.
“Getting
dressed
before the show is
probably the most
fun,” McKay Wilkerson, the emperor’s
right hand man Sir
Yesir, said. “Being
on that stage is a
feeling I wouldn’t
The Claude High School One Act Play Cast & Crew 2018: Brady Gabel, Charlie Strawn, Emily Whitaker, Mattie Kate
trade for the world!”
Lovell, McKay Wilkerson, Callie Thornton, Jacob Lara, Jenna Cooper, Ty Gabel, Jaden Hughes, Logan Campbell, AlliWhen the lights
son Giles, Jade Edwards, Nathan Hatfield, Tori Sullivan, Allyson Hoecker, Jason Lansbury, Cole Thornton, Mason
dimmed to signal the
Smith, Millie Strawn, and Shelley Thornton photo courtesy of Callie Thornton
start of the show, all
that was left to do was let were awarded. Charlie
If you missed the disChristian Andersen)
Callie Thornton
Emperor Velvet
the hours of preparation go Strawn (Tuck) and Mattie trict contest, you can catch
Snip
Jacob Lara
to work. The performance Kate Lovell (Patches) were the cast and crew at the
Brady Gabel
Empress Velveteen
went off without a hitch named to the Honorable community performance
Tuck
Jenna Cooper
and finished just under the Mention All-Star Cast, and on Night of the Arts.
Charlie Strawn
Prince Terry Cloth
time limit of forty minutes Callie Thornton was named
The cast of the Claude
Lt. Raggs
Ty Gabel
at 37 minutes.
to All-Star cast for her per- High School’s One Act
Emily Whitaker
Princess Polly Ester
Once all plays were formance
as
Lady Play are as follows:
Patches
Jaden Hughes
finished and props and Yesmum. “While we didn’t
Mattie Kate Lovell
Shroud
The Emperor's New
costumes were put away, it advance, having my name
Sir Yesir
Logan Campbell
Clothes
was time for awards. While called out for All-Star cast
McKay Wilkerson
the production fell short of was a good way to end my Comedy by Sharon A. Cole
Lady Yesmum
(Based on the tale by Hans
advancing, three actors one act career,” Callie said.
See ONE ACT PLAY, PG 6
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

WEE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
for

2018-2019

is coming soon!
WEESchoolClaude

I Have My Rights

BY DONNY STOW
MINISTER
CHURCH OF CHRIST

After reading in
Judges about people doing evil in the sight of the
Lord, such as rape, murder, idol worship, lying,
etc., it is good to know
that there were still good
people in Israel when we
read the book of Ruth.

This is a story of dedication.
A story that
shows, even though we
have a right (or liberty) to
do something, we do not
always need to take that
road. Naomi had two
sweet daughters-in-law
who had a right to return
to their homeland and get
married after the death of
their husbands. As Naomi persuaded them to do
so, Orpah finally did
while Ruth refused. Naomi took Ruth with her, as
she returned to her previous homeland.
After
gleaning in the field all
day, Ruth shared her barley with Naomi. Later,
Naomi tells Ruth what to
do as she tries to set her
up with Boaz to be his
wife. Naomi looked out
for Ruth, and Ruth looked

Egg Hunters walking age thru Grade 5
are welcome to join in the fun. Bring your own
basket, bag, or sack to carry eggs.

out for Naomi.
God wants His children to look toward the
best interests of others.
In 1 Corinthians chapter
eight Paul teaches us that,
even though we may have
a right to do something
(such as eating meat), we
should give up our liberties for the sake of others.
“But take care that this
liberty of yours does not
somehow become a stumbling block to the
weak” (1 Corinthians
8:9). This is a duty and a
privilege as we look to
the interests of others, as
we show our love for
them and their souls.
Paul is telling us to place
more value on your brother, than your liberty. Are
you giving up something
to which you have a right
so you will not discourage the weak?
Even though we may
have a right to do something, Paul encourages us
to not always insist on
those rights. When giving up a right (or liberty)
we enjoy, we may help
someone else. We might
ask ourselves, “Does insisting on my rights cause
others to hurt?”
Let us show concern
for others before we insist
on our liberties.

MON., MAR. 19th
Breakfast:
Pancakes, Sausage,
Fruit Juice, Fruit, &
Milk
Lunch: Corn Dogs,
Tater Tots, Baked
Beans, Pineapple, &
Milk
TUES., MAR. 20th
Breakfast: Breakfast
Burrito, Hash
Browns, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk
Lunch: Nachos
Grande, Refried
Beans, Salsa,
Cucumber, Tomato
Cup, Peaches, &
Milk
WED., MAR. 21st
Breakfast: Biscuit,
Scrambled Eggs,
Bacon, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk
Lunch: X-Treme
Burrito, Salsa, Corn,
Veggie Cup,
Bananas, & Milk
THURS.,
MAR. 22nd
Breakfast: Spice
Muffins, Yogurt,
Fruit, Fruit Juice, &
Milk
Lunch: Salisbury
Steak, Roll, Brown
Gravy, Salad,
Roasted Potatoes,
Mandarin Oranges,
& Milk
FRI., MAR. 23rd
Breakfast: Egg &
Cheese Sandwich,
Fruit, Fruit Juice, &
Milk
Lunch: Pizza
Choice, Baby
Carrots, Broccoli,
Apple, & Milk

Sheriff’s Corner:
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A Note from Sheriff Barnett
We have our midnight Deputy trained and
out patrolling the county
roads.
We have also
hired a dispatcher. Jennifer will be starting the
first of next week. She
has taken her physical
and psychological testing.
She has also had her fingerprinting done.
She
will start her training on
days and will eventually
go to evening and midnights. We will be fully
staffed again.
We are now starting
another year of training
for officers and jailers
alike. There are numerous classes mandated by
the state that we are all
preparing to take. We
have been informed that
the mental health training
is in the process of being
developed for the jail and
dispatch personnel.
I
have two officers that
will be going to Mental
Health Peace Officer
training. This will save

on overtime if everyone
in trained to handle Mental Health issues and
trained officers do not
have to be called out to
these calls.
We are still housing
out of county inmates.
This is bringing in funds
for repairs, supplies, and
other needed training.
We have had a report
that TXDot had a theft of
road materials this past
weekend on 1258. These
piles of materials are not
for use on personal property, but on the state
roadways. If you see
someone taking these
materials, please contact
this office.
Everyone have a
great weekend.
Fleta Barnett
Sheriff

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Birthdays &
Anniversaries
March 17th
James Horn
March 18th
Alissa Evans
Zackry Owens
Joleen Westbrook
M/M Shawn Johnson
March 19th
Scarlett Ferguson
Kevin Kowaleski
March 20th
Michelle Holt
Joean Smith
M/M Lendon Ray

Claude Family
Medical Clinic
Improved Quadrivalent Flu
Vaccine Available!
This vaccine protects against
4 different strains of the flu.
We accept Medicare, Medicare Advantage,
Medicaid & most Major Commercial
Insurance. Must bring your insurance card.
Uninsured? No problem!

Flu Shots are only $30.00
Pay with cash, debit/credit card or check
Walk-ins welcome
201 Parks St., Claude, TX 79019
806-226-5611
M & Th: 8:30a-5:30p; Tu & W: 8:30a-4:30p
F: 8:30a-Noon

March 21st
Dillon Morrow
M/M Michael L.
Stavenhagen
M/M Kevin Pepper
March 22nd
Tammy St. Pierre
Jeff Godfrey
M/M Jonathan Clubb
March 23rd
Sandra Davenport
Carson Roberts
Clay Slack

4H GERANIUM SALES—Contact any 4Her or call
the office at 226-3021
MUSTANG BASEBALL—Fri. Mar. 16th, 4:30 p.m., vs
Nazareth, AWAY
MESSIAH IN THE PASSOVER—Sun. Mar. 18th,
10:30 a.m., First Baptist Church, A messianic Jew
will walk us through the Passover traditions and
point out how these rituals show Christ
MUSTANG BASEBALL—Tue. Mar. 20th, 4:30 p.m.,
vs Wellington, HOME
COMMUNITY EASTER EGG HUNT—Sat. Mar. 24th,
Carroll Park, 2:00 p.m., Don’t be late! For children
walking age through 5th grade. FREE for Everyone to Attend and enjoy watching the children
hunt the eggs,
MUSTANG BASEBALL—Sat. Mar. 24th, 12:00 p.m.,
vs Tascosa JV, AWAY
4-H EASTER BAKE SALE—Wed. & Thurs. Mar. 28th
& 29th, 4:00-7:00 p.m., Johnny’s Hometown
Foods
NO SCHOOL CISD—Fri. Mar. 30th, ALL DAY, No
School in Observance of Good Friday
EASTER SUNDAY—Sun. Apr. 1st, ALL DAY, Easter
services will be held at all local churches. Come
out and join us!
VOLUNTEER MEETING FOR THE CLAUDE TREASURE CHEST—Mon. Apr. 2nd, 10:00 a.m., First Baptist Church. All current volunteers and New Volunteers are welcome to attend
CLAUDE TREASURE CHEST OPEN—Sat. Apr. 7th, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Vine & HWY 287
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. Apr. 9th, 9:00
a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. Apr 9th, 5:30 p.m., Claude
City Hall
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA THE LION, THE WITCH,
& THE WARDROBE PERFERMANCE—Sat. Apr.
28th, 7:00 p.m., & Sun. Apr. 29th, 2:00 p.m. The
Gem Theatre, General Admission Seating.
CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE—Sat. May 12th, ALL
DAY, Maps will be available at Various Locations
around town
LAST DAY OF WEE SCHOOL—Thur. May 17th,
First Baptist Church WEE School, Have a safe and
Happy Summer
WEE SCHOOL GRADUATION—Thur. May 17th,
7:00 p.m., First Baptist Church
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL—Thur. May 24th, Claude
ISD, Have a Safe and Happy Summer!
CHS GRADUATION—Fri. May 25th, 6:00 p.m.,
Claude High School, Congratulations Class of
2018!

Spirit of the ‘Stangs Band
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Panhandle Community Services is a
Community Action Agency serving the top
26 counties of the Texas Panhandle.
Every three years, Panhandle Community
Services asks the people of the Panhandle to
tell us what would be helpful in each
community – What does your Community
Need? Our mission is to help low-income
families become independent and/or improve
the quality of their lives. We know strong
communities are important to reaching this
goal.
We are asking you to complete a survey to
help us in our research. There are no right or
wrong answers. Your thoughts and opinions
will help us shape our programs and services
for the future.
You can participate in this survey at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/PCS2018CNA
All survey responses are confidential.
Thank you in advance for your participation
in this important project. If you have any
questions you can call Panhandle Community
Services at 806-372-2531 or visit our website
at www.pcsvcs.org.
PANHANDLE COMMUNITY SERVICES

BY CALLIE THORNTON

2018 is a year that
will go down in history
for the Claude High
School Band.
On March 6, the Spirit of the ‘Stangs traveled
to Panhandle to compete
in the Concert and Sight
reading contest. There,
the band performed three
pieces on stage as well as
a sight reading piece for a
panel of judges. Following their performances,
they
were
awarded
straight ones for both portions of the contest. A
first division in concert
and sightreading, along
with their first division at
marching contest, adds up
to the first-ever sweepstakes trophy for the
Claude High School
Band.
“We’ve had nine
judges this year, and all
nine judges gave us a first
division,” director Shelley
Thornton said. “To receive a first division in all
three contests is just further evidence of the high
standards these students

The Spirit of the ’Stangs Band competed in Concert and Sightreading Contest at
Panhandle High School. photo courtesy of Shelley Thornton
have set and achieved.”
After getting a first
division in marching, the
students knew they needed to put in the work. The
band needed first divisions in concert and sight
reading in order to get the
coveted sweepstakes trophy. The road to prepare
for concert and sight reading contest began as soon
as the students returned
from Christmas break.
The band played through

PUBLIC
NOTICE
Certification of Unopposed Candidates
by the City Secretary
I, Susan Stockett, certify that I am the
City Secretary of the City of Claude
and the authority responsible for
preparing the ballot for the May 5,
2018 general city election. I further
certify that no proposition is to appear
on the ballot at the election, no person
has made a declaration of write-in
candidacy and all of the following
candidates are unopposed:
Aldermen:

Dan Parks
Twila Baldwin
Jay Morris

Dated this 12th day of March, 2018

CITY OF CLAUDE

many pieces to determine
which ones would work
best for contest.
“Preparing for band
contest requires hours and
hours of work,” sophomore percussionist Alyssa
Higgs said. “You have to
play several pieces of music, decide on what songs
to play, and then practice
those songs over and over
again. Fixing mistakes in
just one song is difficult,
so perfecting all pieces
takes lots of effort and
attention to detail.”
Each band has to play
a march, a ballad, and one
other piece of their
choice. Claude’s selections for this contest were
“March
Zuma,”
“Colliding Visions,” and
“Armory.” “March Zuma” features the low brass
section while “Colliding
Visions” gives the spotlight to the woodwinds.
“Armory” is an edgy, fast
-paced piece that allows
the whole band to get the
melody.
"The
pieces
we
played this year were really fitting for us,” flute
player Sydney Knox said.
“They fit each of our talent and taste perfectly. I
really enjoyed this year's
songs."
On February 20, the
band participated in a precontest in Panhandle.
There, they played their

concert pieces and were
given critiques by Dustin
Seifert and AISD director
Cody Myers. Retired director John Strother also
helped out the Spirit of
the ‘Stangs during class
by offering adjustments to
“Colliding Visions.” Both
Bushland High School
directors Gregg Diamond
and Joe Woolsey as well
as Dalhart director Jim
Paslay have also been
helping hands to the Spirit
of the ‘Stangs. The three
have
mentored
Mrs.
Thornton and have given
clinics during both marching and concert season for
the last couple of years.
Their experience as well
as attention to detail is
what has taken the band
to the next level.
“I love having Mr.
Diamond and Mr. Paslay
come and help us because
they are so good to us,”
drum
major
Callie
Thornton
said.
“Mr.
Paslay told me that he and
Mr. Diamond decided that
they were going to do
whatever they could to get
us a sweepstakes this
year. To have directors
with their own bands to
worry about put that much
work into us is something
really special.”
When contest day
finally came, the only
thing the students could
do was rely on the hours

Has Banner Year
of hard work put in class,
morning sectionals, and
clinics. Administrators,
parents, and community
members took their seats
to hear what the Spirit of
the ‘Stangs created. Following their on-stage performance, the band then
headed to the sightreading room. There, the
band and Mrs. Thornton
are given a brand-new
piece of music. Mrs.
Thornton is given seven
minutes to explain the
music, rhythms, and dynamics to the band before
playing the piece for a
panel of judges. This
year’s
piece
was
“Paramount Fanfare” that
featured the percussion
and the flutes.
“Sight reading was
really stressful for me this
year,” percussion section
leader Jenna Cooper said.
“The percussion music
was harder than usual,
and I had to make sure we
had everything figured
out in the short amount of
time. But overall, I
thought we did awesome.
I’m super proud of my
section and the whole
band!”
Once the performanc-

es were done, all that was
left to do was wait as the
judges
finalized
the
scores.
“Waiting on Mrs.
Thornton to come back
with the ratings is always
the most nerve-wracking
part,” senior Charlie
Strawn said. “When I saw
her almost running down
the hall, I knew she had
good news.”
And that, she did.
The
band
received
straight ones in both the
on-stage portion and in
sight reading. Those first
divisions, combined with
the superior rating at
marching contest, gave
the band exactly what
they needed for the firstever sweepstakes trophy
for Claude High School.
While the students attribute their success to Mrs.
Thornton, she said seniors
Jenna Cooper, Ally Giles,
Charlie Strawn, Callie
Thornton, Brady Gabel,
and
Allison
McNett
played a vital role in getting the band where they
are today.
“The last few years,
the bar has been set pretty
high,” Mrs. Thornton
said. “This year, the sen-

Thank you to the voters of
Precinct 2 for your support during
the 2018 March Primary.
Your vote for the May 22nd runoff
is appreciated! Thank you!

Dustin Sanders
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iors decided they were
going to lead by example
and encourage everyone
to follow. This group of
six has really pushed everyone to be their best, and
it has been a great thing
to be a part of.”
While that was the
last contest of the year for
the band, they still have
more performances for
the community. The Spirit of the ‘Stangs will play
their contest pieces at
Night of the Arts, and
will start working on new
music for the annual
Spring Concert. The hard
work is finished, and now
the students will focus on
having fun and enjoying
their success.
“We’ve been talking
about what it takes to
make a sweepstakes for
years, and now, it’s finally been accomplished,”
Mrs. Thornton said. “I’m
honored that I’m the one
who gets to lead them.
It’s been a fantastic journey!”

3 Home Projects That
Offer a Great Return on
Investment
(StatePoint)
The
warmer months present
an excellent opportunity
to get outdoors and
spruce up your home’s
exterior. But if you have
limited
time
and
resources, it’s important
to prioritize the focus of
your efforts.
For
guidance,
consider
Remodeling
Magazine’s 2018 Cost vs.
Value Report, which
shows that not all
remodeling projects are
equal.
Here are three spring
renovation ideas that will
give your property not
only a facelift, but offer a
great
return
on
investment to boot.
Garage Door
National data from
the 2018 Cost vs. Value
Report shows that the
project that delivers the
highest
return
on
investment is a new
upscale garage door. This
is a good choice for those

looking for better noise
control, greater security,
curb
appeal
and
convenience.
Newer
offerings
relying on smart home
technology can synch
with your mobile device
to offer conveniences like
voice
control
and
notifications
when
you’ve left the garage
door open.
Manufactured Stone
Veneer
In the number two
slot for sound renovation
investments, according to
the same report, is
manufactured
stone
veneer, which is a great
way to add visual interest
to your home exterior (or
an interior room, for that
matter).
Be sure to select
products that mimic the
texture and color of
natural stone, such as the
choices from ProVia,
which are molded and
cast to look like stone
harvested from various
U.S. geographic regions
and are offered in a
variety of style and color
palettes.
The
manufacturer
offers
resources that help make
it easy to select and
install the best choice for
your home or get the look
you’ve always wanted.
Their visualizer tool,
found at ProVia.com,
allows you to upload a

photo of your home to
see how the stone will
look on your exterior.
Entry Door
Replacement
Your home’s entry
door is one of the first
things prospective home
buyers will notice, so it’s
no
surprise
that
upgrading yours could be
a wise investment. The
Cost vs. Value report
named a new steel door
as the third highest cost
recouped. However, steel
or fiberglass are both
good
choices
for
materials when it comes
to
functionality,
durability,
energy
efficiency, security and
versatility in style.
For
more
home
renovation ideas and
resources,
visit
ProVia.com.
When giving your
home a facelift, make it
count. Consider those
upgrades and renovations
that don’t just look good,
but also are proven to
increase the resale value
of your home.

One Act
Play
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CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Townspeople
Ally Giles
Jade Edwards
Nathan Hatfield
Tori Sullivan

Cole Thornton
Mason Smith
Directors
Millie Strawn
Shelley Thornton
Publisher
Dramatic Publishing
Setting
Long ago in a kingdom far
away.

Crew
Allyson Hoecker
Jason Lansbury

The Claude News is honored to bring you Allison McNett as this
week’s Senior Spotlight. Allison is a wonderful young lady and has
many favorite things. She claims that financial math is her favorite class,
Mrs. Harris is her favorite teacher, purple is her favorite color and she
loves to eat chicken.
Upon graduation, Allison is attending Clarendon College where she
plans on “being a teacher of for pre-med.” While at Claude Allison has
been involved in with yearbook, Band and FFA. Allison is also active at
First Baptist Church of Claude where she is a member of the youth
group and regularly cares for the many children who love her. In her free
time Allison likes to hang out with friends or watch Netflix.
Allison says her role models are her mom and dad because “They
never give up when things get hard.” Allison hopes to visit Paris
someday. The best thing about Claude is that “everyone is willing to
help.” When comes to what she will miss the most about Claude is
“being in band and FFA and all the friends I have made.” Claude always
produces the best students and Allison is no exception.

Allison McNett
806-226-2661

gocitizensbank.com

101 N. Trice St.
Claude, TX 79019

Three of Claude’s 2018 One Act Performers received honors at competition. (l to r)
M.K. Lovell received Honorable Mention All Star Cast; Callie Thornton was named
All Star Cast; and Charlie Strawn received Honorable Mention All Star Cast. photo
courtesy of Shelley Thornton

Mustangs Defeat
Cyclones, 25-0
Mustangs three hits.
Zion King, Dally
Minkley,
Tristan
Sims, Ty Gabel, and
Mason Smith all
earned the two runs
each. Rounding out
the Mustangs hitters
were Carlos Barrera,
Charlie Strawn, Logan Campbell, and
Matthew Ryan with a
hit each. They were
an unstoppable force
that blew the Cyclones away.
On the defensive
Logan Campbell makes the
side,
the pitchers ralplay at first base. photo by
lied together in a noCHS Yearbook Staff
hitter game. Zach
BY SYDNEY KNOX
Moreno and Brady Gabel
This week had the pitched a really great
perfect weather for base- game and kept the Cyball. The Claude Mus- clones from scoring.
tangs faced the Memphis
We should all be
Cyclones on their home very proud of our Musfield. The Mustangs took tang baseball team. They
full advantage of their fought hard and played
home field advantage and together. It ultimately led
soundly defeated the Cy- to a great win. The Musclones, 25-0.
tangs look forward to
Cole Thornton led their games this next
the team with five hits. week. Come out and supBrady Gabel and Zach port your Claude MusMoreno each brought the tang baseball team!
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Ribbon Cutting at American Legion
Softball Complex
Saturday, March 10,
2018, was a special day
in Claude. Over one hundred people gathered to
celebrate the opening of
the new American Legion Softball Complex.
The complex, which is
being built on the American Legion grounds,
boasts one completed
field and another under
construction. Construction of there facilities was
made possible through
the hard work of many
Claude residents and
through the cooperation
of the American Legion
and the Claude Softball
Association.
Saturday’s celebration included a ribbon
cutting hosted by the
Claude Merchants &
Businesses Association
which dedicated the field.
The ceremony was attended by the Claude
Softball Association, other Claude businesses,
Mayor Bill Wood, Sheriff
Fleta Barnett and the

Millie Graham
Millie is doing well offensively for the Lady ‘Stangs, leading the team with a .571
batting average after four games. She is
also has 8 hits, 2 homeruns, and 6 RBI’s,
all team highs respectively. Millie has been
putting in a lot of work in the cage and it’s
paying off. She’s earned herself the leadoff
spot and I know she’ll continue to produce
results for us at the plate.

Jim Hubbard, CIC
Risk Consultant

114 Trice Street  806-226-3331
jhubbard@neely.com

Claude Chamber of Commerce. In addition, the
Claude American Legion
led the attendees in the
raising of the American
flag and the playing of
the National Anthem.
The day was capped off
with a Lady ‘Stangs victory over the Memphis
Lady Cyclones 13-3.
Claude couldn’t have
asked for a better day.

The Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at the American Legion
Softball Complex on March 10th. photo by Christiana
Mustion
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5 Reasons to Consider
a Home Theater System
Now
(StatePoint) When it
comes to entertaining
ourselves at home, there
are more options than
ever before. Whether you
are looking to upgrade
your family’s existing
movie night experience
or you are just getting
started in assembling a
home theater system,
here are five reasons to
consider doing so now.
1. There is more media available. With so
many streaming services
accessible, more movies
and shows are available
at your fingertips than
ever before, making it
possible to instantly enjoy everything from recent blockbusters to classic favorites to a marathon of your favorite TV
series.
2. You can find highquality tech. Today’s
high-quality tech makes
it possible to get an upgraded movie theater-like
experience at home. For
example, the projectors
from Casio’s LampFree
line-up offer quick, easy
set-up and reliable, brilliant images that include
models that work well in

4” POTS $5 ea.

any size room or home
theater.
3. It allows you to
get cozy. When the
weather outside is frightful, why head to a drafty
movie theater? Nothing
beats staying-in and enjoying the comfort of
your own home -- you
can even wear your PJs if
you want!
4. You can make it a
party. With a home theater system, you can invite
all your friends and family over for movie nights.
Ask everyone to bring a
treat inspired by the movie that you’ll be watching
for some fun, quality
time together.
5. You can save time.
Sports practice, homework, the school play;
your kids are busy and so
are you, which means
you may not always find
time for the entire family
to head to the movie theater for a specific showing. However, with a
great theater in your own
home, you can plan a
spur-of-the-moment
movie night whenever it
works for your family.

I Was Just Going Around the Corner!
Make Sure All Children are Riding
Safely on Every Trip
SUBMITTED BY
BILLIE PEDEN
TEXAS A&M AGRILIFE
EXTENSION AGENT

How often have we
heard someone, including
parents and caregivers,
say, “I was just going
around the corner!” Parents who would normally
take precautions to make
sure their children are
safe are often tempted to
allow a lapse in safety
when the risk is perceived
as low. The myth that
traveling a short distance
does not pose a risk, is
just that — a myth. Surveys show that most
crashes do occur close to
home. A recent crash in a
Texas city where an unrestrained 4-year-old was
killed is a tragic reminder
of the importance of
keeping children riding
safely restrained on every
trip.
Traveling close to
home can give a false
sense of comfort and decrease our vigilance as
drivers. But, city streets

10” HANGING BASKET $15 ea.

Taking Orders until March 21st
Contact any 4-H Member
Or Armstrong County
Extension Office at 226-3021
Tentative Delivery Date
May 11th
They make a great Mother’s Day gift!

pose more dangers —
including busy intersections and vehicles and
pedestrians unexpectedly
entering the roadway.
Highways and freeways
usually make drivers
more alert to driving conditions and also incorporate safety features, such
as traffic moving in the
same direction, breakaway barriers, lane separators, and controlled
access.
Children are at greater risk than adults in a
vehicle crash. In fact,
motor vehicle crashes are
one of the leading causes
of death for children 14
and under. Safety belts
and car seats are the single most effective tool in
reducing these deaths and
injuries. Unfortunately, in
2016, less than half of the
children killed in vehicle
crashes in Texas were
known to be restrained.
Parents and caregivers are reminded that for
a car seat to protect a
child, it needs to be the
right seat for the child’s
age, weight, height, and
developmental stage. It
also needs to be used correctly and installed securely in the vehicle. Although parents always
want to protect their children, studies show that
nationally, 3 out of 4 car
seats are not used correctly.
It is important to
keep children rear-facing
until at least age 2 or until
the limit of their rearfacing convertible seat,
which is usually 40
pounds or more. Also,
children should stay in a
5-point harness system
until they are ready to
ride in a booster seat.
Booster seats are for children who are at least age

4 and 40 pounds or more
and mature enough to sit
still in a booster. Finally,
keep children in a booster
seat until the seat belt fits
correctly. This is usually
sometime between ages 8
and 12. The average child
fits in a seat belt at age
11.
The Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Passenger Safety Project and
Community Health Agent
Billie Peden in Armstrong County reminds
parents and caregivers to
get a free safety seat inspection from a certified
child passenger safety
technician. A technician
can provide hands-on
advice and instruction.
Make sure your children
are safe and you are in
compliance with the current child safety seat law
in Texas. The law requires all children under
age 8, unless taller than 4
-feet-9-inches, to be in a
child safety seat system,
which includes traditional
child safety seats with
harnesses and booster
seats. Keep in mind that
the law is always the
minimum. Car seat technicians will be able to
provide education on best
practice for keeping children riding safely in vehicles.
Visit:
http://
buckleup.tamu.edu
to
find a certified technician
in your area.
Follow these guidelines from the American
Academy of Pediatrics to
keep your children riding
safely:
Infants and Toddlers – Rear-facing Only
and Convertible Seats
All infants and toddlers should ride in a rear
-facing seat until they are
at least 2 years of age or,
preferably, until they

reach the highest weight
or height allowed by their
car seat manufacturer.
Toddlers and Preschoolers – Convertible
and Forward-facing with
a Harness Seat
Children who have
outgrown the rear-facing
weight or height limit for
this convertible seat
should use a forwardfacing seat with a harness
for as long as possible, up
to the highest weight or
height allowed by his car
seat manufacturer.
School-age Children
– Booster Seats
Children
whose
weight or height exceeds
the forward-facing limit
for their car seat should
use a belt-positioning
booster seat until the vehicle seat belt fits properly; typically, this is between the ages of 8-12
years old.
Older Children –
Seat Belts
When children are
old enough and large
enough to use the vehicle
seat belt alone, they
should always use lap and
shoulder seat belts for the
best protection.
Remember: All child
passengers under age 13
should ride securely restrained in the back seat,
where they are safest.
Buckle up your children
and everyone in the vehicle — every trip, every
time!

5 Ways Graffiti Vandals Damage
Your Community
In many U.S. cities,
the writing is on the walls
– graffiti vandalism, that
is, creating expensive
eyesores that are difficult
to prevent and damaging
to an area’s image.
A U.S. Justice Department study found that
graffiti discourages people from using mass
transit, makes business
districts less attractive to
shoppers and increases
fear of gangs among residents. Law enforcement
and community officials
talk about how graffiti –
usually spray-painted or
applied with indelible
markers – is costly in
terms of removal, lowered property values and
lost business.
While removing graffiti from buildings, bridges, overpasses and sidewalks drains millions of
taxpayer dollars, graffiti
vandalism also creates
challenges for those trying to track and convict
the vandals.
“Graffiti is one of the
most visible signs of general decline in an area,
and cities are fed up with
it,”
says
Timothy
Kephart, founder of Graffiti
Tracker
(www.graffititracker.com
), a web-based system
designed to help identify
and prosecute graffiti
vandals. “Cities across
the nation recognize how
graffiti vandals continue
to hurt their image and
their tax base, so they’re
finding different ways to
fight back more effectively."
“There are lots of
reasons we have to do a
better job of cleaning this
up.”
Kephart says there
are at least five ways
graffiti vandalism can
hurt your community:
Removal is expensive. Los Angeles has

estimated it spends $7
million annually on graffiti cleanup. Chicago has
spent $6 million per year
and Las Vegas spends $3
million
annually.
“Painting over the graffiti
is the most common removal process, but spending millions a year to
simply do just that is a
waste,” Kephart says.
“You need to spend time
documenting graffiti to
have the best chance of
catching the criminal.”
It drives away business. Many people associate graffiti with a general decline in the area,
indicative of crime and
gangs. “Merchants lose
business because customers feel the area is no
longer safe,” Kephart
says.
It erodes The Community. The negative
perception of graffiti vandalism can send property
values plummeting. “It
indicates the community
is losing control, and the
graffiti, like the crime,
can spread like a disease.
It results in urban flight,”
Kephart says.
It is toxic for the environment.
Aerosol
sprays used for graffiti
emit VOCs (volatile organic compounds) that
contribute to ozone levels, according toscientificamerican.com. Also, the
cleaning substances used
to get paint off the walls
are harmful.
It is a gateway to
youth crime. Gangs often
use graffiti as a form of
communication, or for
territory “tagging.” Most
graffiti is done by youths
who are either being initiated into gang activity or
see their environment as a
starting point for crime.
“Often, graffiti is a gateway crime for juvenile
offenders,” Kephart says.
“If we can identify them

at an early age, there’s a
stronger possibility they
can be re-directed onto a
more productive path.”
“Imagine how many
cities we could beautify,”

Kephart says, “ if we
could clean up this graffiti, prevent most of it, and
have a way to find the
criminals and make them
pay the city back.”

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addressed to the Honorable
Mayor and City Commission of the City of
Claude, Texas for the sealcoating of
approximately 238,300 square yards of streets and
alleys entitled:
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Community Bible Fellowship
Now Meeting at the
Armstrong County
Activity Center
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

SEALCOAT – 2018

www.gcbfclaude.org

will be received at the office of the City Secretary,
City Hall, 115 Trice Street, Claude, P.O. Box 231
Texas 79019 until:
10:00 A.M.
March 27, 2018

Sudoku

A cashier’s check, certified check or acceptable
bidder’s bond, payable to the Owner an amount
equal to not less than five percent of the bid
submitted, must accompany each bid as guarantee
that, if awarded the contract, the Bidder will,
within fifteen days after receipt of Contract
Documents, enter into a contract with the Owner
and will execute bonds on the forms provided in
the Contract Documents. Any bid received after
the time and date listed above will be returned
unopened and will not be considered.
Bidders are expected to inspect the site of the
work and inform themselves regarding all local
conditions.
Contract Documents are on file and may be
examined in the office of the City Secretary, City
of Claude, 115 Trice Street, Claude, Texas 79019,
phone (806) 226-3261 and the offices of Brandt
Engineers, Consulting Engineers, 4537 Canyon
Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79110, telephone (806)
353-7233.
Plans and Specifications may be obtained from the
Engineers, Brandt Engineers, 4537 Canyon Drive,
Amarillo, Texas 79110, phone (806) 353-7233 in
the following manner:
Cost: Fifty Dollars ($50.00), non-refundable, for
each set of plans and specifications.
Performance and Payment bonds shall be set forth
in the Contract Documents.

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

Last Week’s
Solution

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive any informalities in the bidding.
In case of ambiguity or lack of clearness, the
Owner reserves the right to adopt such
interpretations as may be most advantageous or to
reject the bid as informal. No bid may be
withdrawn until the expiration of 60 days from the
bid opening date.
CITY OF CLAUDE
BILL WOOD, MAYOR

On the Square (Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129
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classifieds
Call in your ad at 226-4500. Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. Pre-payment required.

.

Buy, Sell, Trade,
or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!
Rates: Classifieds are $0.30 per word with a $6.00
minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2
inch “card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit
in that space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth, engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and size of photo. Forms can
be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads
are 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news
submission must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due at the time you place the ad,
unless you have an established account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication. The Claude News will not be liable for errors
after the first publication. The Claude News does not
vouch for the legitimacy of any ad, job, or moneymaking opportunity. We suggest that you thoroughly
check out any offer before making a commitment or
giving out personal information.

Serving All Your
Grain, Feed, Seed
and Fertilizer Needs
We Appreciate
Your Business!

(806) 226-2251

Nursing Home
Claude, TX
Has the following
positions available:
Housekeeping—FT
806-226-5121
or come by to fill
out an application

FABULOUS FREEBIES
Giving something
away for free or
looking for the owner
of a found item? You
could get a FREE
classified ad in The
Claude News!
Call 226-4500 or
email theclaudenews
@gmail.com

The Claude News
kid’s page is brought to
you by our

2017
Newspapers In
Education
Partners:
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Find the answer FAST with high speed internet from

AmarilloWireless.net

806-316-5071
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Crowell Water Well Service

LJ Shutterbugs
Photography

Mike Crowell Family
Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

Proud Supporter of the Mustangs

Thornton
Construction
Les Thornton
806-433-4786
Southwest Ag
Insurance Services

Tim Young

226-2319
Youngag.com

Cold Springs
Consulting

Bill & Donna Forbes

Lendon Ray

Livestock & Fence Supply
806-226-2006
www.287ag.net

Attorney at Law

Blue DeBord & Glen Stephenson
806-220-9355 / 806-336-2515
DBARSCONSTRUCTION@GMAIL.COM

806-626-6848
GraphicINK

514 US Hwy 287
Claude, TX 79019

4-M

Shenee’ Bichsel

Water Well

806-674-6337

Agent

806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
Go, Mustangs! Go!
Lendon, Gena, Sadie & Madie
Armstrong County Museum
Charles Goodnight Historical
Center

806-226-2187
806-944-5591
CharlesGoodnight.org

Attebury
Grain

874-3515 or 226-2626
www.robertsonfuneral.com

We have faith in
the Mustangs!
- The Christians -

